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2 Police come." He took several swings at me; one I

3 blocked most of his swings. One blow struck me in the

4
left eye. At that point, I went and grabbed him around

5 the arms trying to hold his arms to keep from hitting m,

6 more and just to subdue him. I did not have handcuffs

7 with me or a weapon or mace, at that point, so I'm tryi:

8 to hold his arms. He managed to struggle free, removin<

9 one arm. He took his right arm and he took his thumb aJ

10 he jammed it into my left eye. And the fingernail in

11 behind my eye and kept pushing into my eye as if he was

12 trying to pop my eye out, you know, or blind me.

( 13 At that point, I managed to knock his hand away frl

14 my eye and! knocked him down to the ground by sweeping
~

15 his legs out from underneath him. At that point, I

16 jumped on top of him, tried to hold his arms, realizing
. ~.

17 at this point I can not see out of my eye, I was blinde<

18
temporarily blinded in. that eye. His arms were flailin<

I

and he was trying to hit me. I finally got ahold of on,
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19

20
arm and then, at that point, he jammed his thumb into ~

same eye that I had injured previously on the opposite
~

N
<
~
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22 side with his thumbnail and kept jamming his thumb into

23 the eye and trying to blind me.

24 Finally, I was able to knock his hand out of my eYE

25
At that point, I got his hand out of my eye; I could he,

l
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